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PMOS Hole Mobility Enhancement Through SiGe
Conductive Channel and Highly Compressive

ILD-SiNx Stressing Layer
Wen-Shiang Liao, Yue-Gie Liaw, Mao-Chyuan Tang, Kun-Ming Chen,

Sheng-Yi Huang, C.-Y. Peng, and Chee Wee Liu

Abstract—In this letter, the SiGe-channel PMOS transistors
integrated with a highly compressive contact-etching stop-layer
(CESL) interlayer-dielectric-SiNx stressing layer have been suc-
cessfully fabricated. The performance improvements of devices
with a gate length (Lg) of down to 40 nm were studied. For
long-channel SiGe-channel PMOS, the mobility is at least +50%
higher than that of the conventional bulk-Si PMOS. Moreover,
compared to the conventional short-channel SiGe-channel devices,
the highly compressive CESL stressor shows +32% current gain
for Lg = 40 nm PMOS with the thinnest 9Å Si-cap. Therefore,
integrating the stressed CESL technique into the SiGe-channel
structure is an efficient method for improving PMOS device
performance.

Index Terms—Contact-etching stop layer (CESL), mobility,
PMOS, SiGe channel, stressing layer.

I. INTRODUCTION

A S THE dimensions of CMOS transistors are scaled to
deep submicrometer regimes, device scaling is becom-

ing extremely difficult due to many physical and techno-
logical problems [1]. To maintain the scaling trends, new
materials and device structures have to be introduced [2].
Recently, silicon–germanium (Si1−xGex) has been considered
as a promising device conduction layer for submicrometer
CMOS channel engineering [3], [4]. Many researches have
proved that compressively strained-SiGe or strained-Ge chan-
nels could provide a significant mobility gain for long-channel
PMOS devices [5]–[7]. The mobility gain under the biaxial
compressive strain is attributed to the reduction of the hole
effective mass as well as the splitting between the degenerated
heavy hole, light hole, and spin-orbit split-off hole bands. On
the other hand, various local-strain technologies have been
extensively implemented in CMOS devices to improve device
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performance [8]–[11]. One of the most popular technologies
is utilizing the contact-etching stop layer (CESL) to introduce
the uniaxial strain in the channel region. For short-channel
transistors, a CESL with uniaxial tensile stress improves the
n-channel MOSFET performance, while a CESL with uniaxial
compressive stress is beneficial for the p-channel MOSFET
behavior [8], [10].

The combination of substrate-induced biaxially strained Si-
channel CMOS technologies with uniaxial local tensile or
compressive stressors to improve the device mobility and drive
current has also been studied elsewhere [12]. The engineer-
ing challenge is to understand and optimize how the stresses
originating from the various methods best interact with one
another. However, only a few issues mentioned the uniaxial-
strain effects on the SiGe channel [13]. In this letter, we
explored the detailed effects of a highly compressive and highly
tensile interlayer dielectric (ILD)-SiNx CESL layer upon the
short SiGe-channel PMOS devices for varied gate lengths down
to 40 nm.

II. DEVICE FABRICATION

To fabricate the SiGe-channel MOSFET devices, 3-µm-thick
epi-Si wafers were used with a traditional ultralarge-scale-
integration logic 90-nm-generation technology. A shallow-
trench-isolation processing and PMOS n-well and threshold
implants were processed, followed by a high-temperature well
rapid thermal annealing. After removing the remaining sac-
rificial oxide with dilute hydrofluoric acid, the wafers were
sent to epi-grow a SiGe-channel structure composed of buffer-
Si/Si1−xGex(x = 22.5%)/cap-Si with an AMAT tool, and the
cap-Si were fabricated with 9-, 24-, and 39-Å thickness, respec-
tively. The cap-Si is beneficial to reduce the interface-trap states
between the gate dielectric and the SiGe channel [7]. Note that
the thicker cap-Si layer can also reduce the surface roughness
but would lead to the formation of buried channels. A plasma-
nitrided gate oxide of 14 Å (physical thickness) was then grown
upon the very thin surface of cap-Si. Subsequently, a 1500-Å-
thick undoped polysilicon gate electrode was deposited. To
achieve a poly-Si gate length target of 40 nm, both the 193-nm
scanner lithography and aggressive oxide hard-mask etching
techniques were used. Moreover, heavy PMOS pocket implan-
tations were used to avoid the punch-through of the gate length
Lg = 40 nm. At the same time, after gate-spacer formation, the
P+ (B) source/drain ion implantation was conducted.
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Fig. 1. X-TEM of a SiGe-channel MOSFET with a compressive CESL ILD-
SiNx stressing layer.

To enhance the electrical conductivity of the source/drain
integrated with the SiGe-channel layer, a nickel-salicidation
process was used, followed by a recipe-varied plasma-enhanced
chemical-vapor-deposition 1200-Å-thick ILD-SiNx CESL lay-
ers as a highly compressive (−2.0 GPa) stressing layer and a
highly tensile (+1.41 Gpa) stressing layer, respectively. For the
control devices, the conventional lowly tensile (ILD-SiNx =
380 Å) CESL layer was used. After ILD-oxide deposition,
chemical–mechanical planarization, contact patterning, etch-
ing, and W-plug formation, a standard copper-metal intercon-
nection process was processed. Finally, a passivation layer
was followed by the formation of aluminum-bonding pads.
The X-TEM picture of a fabricated 100-Å-thick Si1−xGex(x =
22.5%) channel MOSFET with its gate length of 40 nm and a
highly compressive 1200-Å-thick ILD-SiNx stressing layer is
shown in Fig. 1.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 2 shows the effective hole mobility (µeff) as a function
of the effective vertical electric field (Eeff) for long-channel
(Lg = 10 µm) PMOS devices with the thinnest Si-cap thick-
ness of 9 Å. The gate width (W ) of the test devices is 10 µm.
As shown in Fig. 2, the high-field-mobility performance of the
conventional bulk-Si channel PMOS is similar to the universal
curve. Under conventional lowly tensile (ILD-SiNx = 380 Å)
CESL layer, a long-channel SiGe-channel PMOS device has a
significant mobility gain of 50% as compared to the conven-
tional bulk-Si channel PMOS. This exhibits the great mobility-
enhancement ability of the Si1−xGex(x = 22.5%) conductive
layer. The mobility enhancement in SiGe-channel device is due
to the lower effective mass of holes in SiGe, and probably, the
existence of biaxial compressive strain in the channel which
splits the heavy- and light-hole subbands [14]. Fig. 2 also
roughly depicts the CESL stressing effect on the mobility. The
highly compressive (−2.0 GPa) SiGe-channel exhibits an even

Fig. 2. Mobility comparison of long SiGe channel (W/L = 10/10 µm)

PMOS devices with the thinnest Si-cap thickness of 9 Å.

Fig. 3. Universal comparison of a Lg = 60 nm SiGe-channel PMOS, with
and without the compressive ILD-SiNx CESL layer.

higher mobility gain of +53% as compared to the conventional
bulk-Si channel PMOS. The insignificant improvement (from
+50% to +53%) may be due to the measurement-error bar
and the lesser sensitivity of the long-channel device to the
change of the stress in the CESL layer. It only intuitively indi-
cates that the substrate-induced and CESL-induced stresses are
additive.

As the gate length is scaled down, the enhancements of
hole mobility and drive current for PMOS devices with highly
compressive CESL layer will be increased due to the increase
of the strain level in the device channel [9]. Fig. 3 shows
the ION−IOFF (at Vdd = 1 V) universal characteristics curves
for the SiGe-channel PMOS devices with the gate length of
60 nm. In comparison to the lowly tensile SiGe-channel de-
vices, the ION improvements of the devices with highly com-
pressive CESL layer are significantly enhanced by +36% and
+32% for that integrated with 9 and 24 Å Si-cap, respectively.
The ION also shows a 14% enhancement for the 9-Å Si-cap
SiGe channel with highly compressive CESL layer as compared
to the conventional lowly tensile bulk PMOS. The large ION

improvements for the SiGe channel are mainly attributed to
the highly compressive stress induced by the CESL on the
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Fig. 4. Id–Vd characteristic curve of a Lg = 40 nm SiGe-channel PMOS,
with and without the compressive CESL ILD-SiNx.

channel of the device. To explain it in detail, the drive-current
enhancement depends both on the hole-population distribution
across the Si-cap/SiGe-channel layers during inversion and hole
mobility in the SiGe channel. The thinner Si-cap thickness
(9 Å) results in the higher fraction of the hole-population
distribution in the SiGe-channel and leads to the larger ION as
compared to the thicker Si-capped SiGe-channel (24 Å). Fur-
thermore, owing to the higher sensitivity to the hole-mobility
enhancement of relaxed Ge than of relaxed Si under the same
strain level [7], the 9-Å Si-capped SiGe-channel thus has the
larger ION enhancement (+36%) than the 24-Å Si-capped
SiGe-channel (+32%) after capping the highly compressive
(−2.0 GPa) stressing layer. Moreover, the thicker Si-cap thick-
ness (24 Å) will further reduce the vertical electrical field in
the smaller bandgap SiGe channel, and thus, the lower leakage
current IOFF (coming mainly from the band-to-band tunneling
current) can be obtained as compared to the thinner Si-cap (9 Å)
SiGe channel devices [7]. On the other hand, ION of the devices
with highly tensile CESL layer shows a 5% enhancement
for that integrated with 24 Å. Since uniaxial tensile stress is
beneficial for the holes in the tensile Si-cap while undesirable
for the holes in the compressive SiGe channel, the carrier-
population effect may lead to the abnormal enhancement of
ION under highly tensile CESL layer.

Furthermore, the output-characteristic (Id–Vd) curves in
Fig. 4 express good device performance for Lg = 40 nm
SiGe-channel (Si-cap thickness = 9 Å) PMOS device and a
drastic current enhancement of 32% as compared to that of
the conventional SiGe-channel PMOS fabricated with lowly
tensile 380-Å ILD-SiNx CESL layer. Excellent on/off ratio
(4 × 107) has been obtained (not shown) due to the aid of
optimized Si-cap thickness (Si-cap thickness = 9 Å) to reduce
the leakage current as compared to the study in [7]. Addition-
ally, the PMOS also displays good subthreshold swing (SS =
100 mv/dec) and drain-induced barrier lowering (DIBL =
0.116 V/V) performed by the highly compressive SiGe-channel
(−2.0 GPa).

IV. CONCLUSION

A SiGe-channel PMOS with a gate length down to 40 nm
has been successfully integrated with a nitrided gate oxide of

14 Å, as well as a 1200 Å highly compressive CESL ILD-SiNx

stressing layer. For long SiGe-channel PMOS, the mobility
is at least +50% higher than that of the conventional PMOS.
Moreover, as compared to the conventional short-channel SiGe-
channel devices, the highly compressive CESL stressor shows
+32% current gain for Lx = 40 nm PMOS with the thinnest
9-Å Si-cap. Therefore, an effective short SiGe-channel mobility
engineering is demonstrated for the PMOS device while inte-
grating with the uniaxially highly compressive (beneficial for
PMOS) CESL layer and the biaxially substrate-strained SiGe
channel.
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